
Hey HRCF: Can You Spell  
E-N-D-A   I-N-C-L-U-S-I-O-N? 

Did you know... 
 ...our national queer lobbying group, the Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF), actively worked to exclude 
transpeople from the Employment Non-Discrimination Act ("ENDA") when it was introduced in 1994? 

Did you know... 
 ....HRCF's own ENDA drafter, Chai Feldblum, acknowledged to officials of the Transgender Law Conference 
last year that transpeople were purposely omitted from ENDA because HRCF couldn't afford inclusion because it 
might cost them 20 votes . 

Did you know... 
 ...after transactivists worked their tooshies off  all year long to get themselves put back into the bill, HRCF 
once again insisted on  omitting transpeople when they re-introduced ENDA last Friday, June 16?  Gosh HRCF: If 
you’re not going to work for us, at least stop working against us! 

Did you know... 
 ...Reg Jones, aid to Senator Jim Jeffords*  said publicly this week: "[HRFC approached me] to introduce 
ENDA in the same format as their last year’s bill that did not address transgender concerns, and rejected any 
amendment to include transgenders."  *(vice-chair of  the Senate Labor and Human Relations Committee where 
ENDA was introduced) 

• Are you comfortable with HRCF’s strategy of jettisoning our own radical fairies, fag hags, 
stone butches and diesel dykes, drag queens and drag kings, passing women, leatherdykes and 
dyke daddies, crossdressers, SM queers, intersexed, transexuals, transvestites and transgender 
people, so the “acceptable” queers can "get theirs?”  Have we become disposable now? 

• How can we celebrate Gay Pride when the very people who rioted at the Stonewall like 
Marsha P. Johnson, Sylvia Rivera and Yvonne P. Ritter are exactly the kind of gendertrash 
HRCF says we can no longer afford?  Is this what our Gay Revolution has come to in 26 
years?  Is this Gay Pride: are we proud of this? 

  

HRCF: GenderQueers deserve rights, TOO! 
We're not quiet. 
We're not well-behaved. 
And we're not going away. 

A Queer Movement that's not for ALL of us is good for NONE of us! 

The Transexual Menace:  We're here.   We're queerer.  Get used to it. 
(Except for Krissy, who hates the word "queer.")


